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Women’s Meeting in Ticino, Switzerland
The Women’s Ministries group had invited women to the Gravesano church in the vicinity of
Lugano on Sunday, February 25. In spite of snowfall 15 women decided to participate in the
meeting, because an interesting topic was presented: Mentoring. Among others Ildiko Jenna,
who is in charge of the Women’s Ministries department of the French and Italian speaking
conference of the Swiss Union was present. The women were delighted that Denise
Hochstrasser, Women’s Ministries Director of the EUD had accepted to come as the
speaker, and it was the first time that the WM director was able to be with...
Find out more

Orange Day
enditnow
26. February 2018
As the leadership seminar in Freudenstadt
coincided with the February Orange Day,
several women tested their creativity in order to
make an impact on February 25 and to support
the enditnow campaign of the Seventh-Day
Adventist Church. Each 25th of a month has
been declared orange day by UN Women and
women all over the world wear orange and start
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actions on this day. The women posed for a
photo shoot demanding an end to violence
against women and children. The photos will be used on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/stafrauen/ or https://www.facebook.com/eudwomensministries/ to
mark the...
Find out more

Leadership Certification Level 3 in South Germany
German-speaking Women seek Training
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24. February 2018

The co-operation between the Women’s
Ministries departments in Austria, Germany and Switzerland is going strong. 28 women from
all parts of Germany and Switzerland gathered in Freudenstadt February 22 to 25, 2018 for
Level 3 of the Leadership Certification Program under the leadership of Angelika Pfaller,
Women’s Ministries Director for the two German Unions. The topics were presented by GerdLaila Walter from Austria, Heidi Albisser from Switzerland and Brigitte Grohrock and Hannele
Ottschofski from Germany. The topics of Level 3 include Understanding other Cultures,
Women of the New...
Find out more

Read more than our latest news on our website.

